Burning Brighter Together
Hi, my name is Emma Sykes. I am 22 and have Down
Syndrome. Since leaving school, I found it difficult to
find employment. My Dad, Tony was self-employed
and suggested we start our own candle making
business. We started to do some trials with fragrant
soy candles and soon realised we needed some advice.
Lots of it!

our fundraising

Fortunately, we were introduced to Jennifer from
illumina. We met her to gain some insights into the
world of candle making and thanks to her generous
and supportive help, together we have created a
whole new company: DOWNLIGHTS. I am now involved
in the manufacturing, packaging, sale and distribution
of beautiful scented soy candles, co-produced with
illumina in NZ.
We want to be able to expand and employ others
with Down Syndrome so we
have teamed up with
Interworld Fundraising
to take DOWNLIGHTS
nationwide
as a fundraising
tool for schools
and community
groups.

Lets help each
other illuminate.
Downlights is partnering with Interworld
Fundraising to take these bespoke
candles across New Zealand.
To place your order:
Call 0800 272 473 or go to
www.downlightsfundraising.co.nz

“Let’s help
each other
Order Form
illuminate!”
We have a sample of the candles
at the We
Created in
New Zealand

“Downlights fundraising
candles are created in New
Zealand by people with Down
Syndrome as a fundraising tool
for our good cause.”

Christmas is in the Air

Illumina Candles

This Christmas, we are doing a fundraiser with
Downlights Fundraisng. These handcrafted
renewable soy candles in three amazing
Christmas fragrances. These candles are
perfect Christmas presents or end of year
thank you gifts.

BAMBOO & WHITE LILY $30
An elegant blend of white
lily, gently wrapped in the
oriental notes of fresh cut
bamboo. Subtle hints of
warm spice and woody
musk create an enticing
environment.

Our school aims to sell 6 candles per family
to friends, extended family, work colleagues
and/or the local community. Each candle sold
makes $5 for our school. There is a prize for the
schools top seller if our school sells over 100
candles. We appreciate your effort to make this
a success.

Downlights Candle

$5

We have a sample of the candles at the school office
so you can smell these beautiful fragrances.
Orders can be either done online at
www.downlightsfundraising.co.nz or manually
through this order form and the school office.
Name:
Child’s Name:
Child’s Class:
Email Address: (to receive delivery information)

Our school
makes

SILVER PINE $45
from each
Create a festive ambiance in your
candle!
home this holiday season with an
elegant combination of Silver Pine and
Cedarwood with delicate hints of Wild Mint
and Hycanith.
Up to 45 hours burn time
Weight is 600 grams

Up to 30 hours burn time
Weight is 390 grams

Order Form

DRIFTWOOD $30
The woody notes
of rose wood,
driftwood and
sandle wood are
harmoniously
blended with
tonka bean,
musk, amber
and a hint of
honeysuckle.
An all time favourite
for men and women.
Up to 30 hours burn time
Weight is 390 grams

Candle
Downlights Silver
Pine $45 each
Illumina Driftwood $30 each
Illumina Bamboo
& White Lily $30
each
Total

Number

Amount
$
$
$

$

Credit Card Authorisation
Card Type
Card Number

Note: Downlights Candles have people with Down Syndrome
create and implement every aspect of the candle making
process from sticking on the wick to pouring the wax and
packaging it up.
Illumina candles have people with Down Syndrome do some
of the candle making process. This is to reduce the cost of the
finished candle.

Expiry Date			

CVC

Name on Card

Authorised Signature

Thank you for supporting our school fundraiser.

